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We report on small-cluster exact-diagonalization calculations which prove the formation of
electron-hole pairs (excitons) as prerequisite for spontaneous interlayer phase coherence in bilayer
systems described by the extended Falicov-Kimball model. Evaluating the anomalous Green’s func-
tion and momentum distribution function of the pairs, and thereby analyzing the dependence of
the exciton binding energy, condensation amplitude, and coherence length on the Coulomb interac-
tion strength, we demonstrate a crossover between a BCS-like electron-hole pairing transition and a
Bose-Einstein condensation of tightly bound preformed excitons. We furthermore show that a mass
imbalance between electrons and holes tends to suppress the condensation of excitons.
PACS numbers: 71.35.-y, 73.21.-b, 71.10.Fd
I. INTRODUCTION
The formation of excitonic quantum condensates is
an intensively studied continuous problem in condensed
matter physics.1–4 In a two-component (electron-hole)
many-particle system the attractive Coulomb interaction
between oppositely charged electrons and holes can trig-
ger their pairing and – under certain conditions – build
up a macroscopic phase-coherent quantum state.
A variety of experimental attempts have been made to
observe the condensed state of excitons in quasi-thermal
equilibrium, e.g., in photoexcited semiconductors such
as Cu2O,
5–9 or in unconventional semiconductor and bi-
layer graphene systems subject to electric and/or mag-
netic fields.10–14 Quite recently, the emergence of spon-
taneous coherence in a gas of indirect excitons in an elec-
trostatic trap has been reported.15 Neutral electron-ion
quantum plasmas are other promising candidates for ex-
citon condensates.16,17
From a theoretical point of view, a possible continuous
transition between a Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer (BCS)
electron-hole pair condensate and a Bose-Einstein con-
densate (BEC) of preformed excitons has been of topi-
cal interest.4,18–23 However, exact results for the ground-
state properties of strongly correlated electron-hole (ex-
citonic) systems are rare. Gas (or fluid) models have re-
cently been studied, e.g., by the diffusion quantum Monte
Carlo method.24,25 Lattice fermion models with short-
range Coulomb interaction, such as multi-band Hubbard-
like models,26–28 should be capable of describing the
physics of exciton condensation as well, but have not yet
been thoroughly explored by unbiased numerical tech-
niques.
Motivated by this situation, in this paper, we made
an attempt to address the problem of exciton conden-
sation in electron-hole bilayers in terms of a minimal
lattice fermion model, the so-called extended Falicov-
Kimball model (EFKM).29–33 Originally the EFKM de-
scribes a two-band electron system with local Coulomb
interaction between f - and c-band electrons and has been
used to study electronic ferroelectricity,30,31,34 excitonic
resonances,35 or the excitonic insulator state.33,36–40 Dif-
ferent from these problems, in our double-layer (DL)
system, the numbers of f - and c-particles are sepa-
rately conserved, however, because charge transfer be-
tween the two layers is assumed to be impossible. This
rather mimics the generic situation in semiconductor
electron-hole double quantum wells,12,41,42 bilayer quan-
tum antiferromagnets,43 and double-monolayer44,45 or
double-bilayer graphene.46
II. MODEL
The EFKM for an electron-hole DL takes the form
H = −tf
∑
〈i,j〉
(f †i fj +H.c.)− tc
∑
〈i,j〉
(c†i cj +H.c.)
−µf
∑
i
nfi − µc
∑
i
nci + U
∑
i
nfi n
c
i , (1)
where f †i (fi) creates (annihilates) an electron in the f -
orbital at site i of the hole (or valence-band) layer, and
nfi = f
†
i fi is the f -particle number operator. The trans-
fer amplitude between f -orbitals on nearest-neighbor
sites is denoted by tf . Corresponding definitions ap-
ply for the c-orbital of the electron (or conduction-
band) layer. U (> 0) parametrizes the on-site inter-
layer (on-site) Coulomb attraction between f -holes and c-
electrons. The spin degrees of freedom have been ignored
for simplicity. Furthermore we assume a band structure
with a direct band gap (tc · tf < 0) as shown in Fig. 1.
Taking into account the experimental
situation,5–13,17,45 we assume that the excited elec-
trons and holes have infinite lifetime, that the number
of excited electrons is equal to the number of excited
holes, and that the number of bound pairs (excitons)
can be viewed as an input parameter, independent of
the interaction strength. In practice, we adjust the
chemical potentials µf and µc to maintain the number
of electrons in the f - and c-layer separately, thereby
fixing the average f - and c-particle density per site as nf
2FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) Schematic representation of the DL
EFKM cluster model with Ns = 16 sites (32 orbitals). (b)
Non-interacting tight-binding band structure and (c) square
lattice Brillouin zone. Dots indicate the allowed momenta of
the 4×4 lattice with periodic boundary conditions. Through-
out this work, we assume filling factors nf = 0.75 and nc =
0.25, i.e., (Nf , Nc) = (12, 4) which means n
h = ne = 0.25,
irrespective of U . The red and blue lines in (c) show the per-
fectly matching hole and electron Fermi surfaces, respectively,
with finite-lattice Fermi momenta kF located at k = (±pi/2, 0)
and (0,±pi/2).
and nc, respectively. Due to this simplified description,
issues such as exciton Mott transition and biexciton
formation16 are beyond the scope of this work.
III. THEORETICAL APPROACH
We employ a Lanczos exact-diagonalization technique
for a finite square lattice with periodic boundary condi-
tions (see Fig. 1) and calculate the anomalous Green’s
function for exciton condensation
Gcf (k, ω) =
〈
ψN0
∣∣∣∣ c†k 1ω + i0+ −H+ E0 fk
∣∣∣∣ψN0
〉
(2)
in the momentum (k) and frequency (ω) space, where
|ψN0 〉 is the ground-state wave function and E0 is the
ground-state energy of a system with N electrons. We
define the anomalous spectral function
F (k, ω) = − 1
pi
ℑGcf (k, ω) (3)
and denote its frequency integral by Fk. Clearly, the
anomalous Green’s function vanishes in finite systems
without long-range phase coherence. We therefore have
to assume the presence of the state |ψN0 〉, which is a co-
herent superposition of states with different numbers of
excited electrons and holes (or excitons) at given number
N , just as for the BCS wave function of superconductors
where the number of electrons is also not conserved. In
order to detect particle fluctuations of the exciton con-
densate, we adopt a technique introduced for the evalua-
tion of the superconducting anomalous Green’s function
on small clusters,47,48 which allows for the calculation of
the off-diagonal Green’s functions with respect to vary-
ing particle numbers [see Eq. (4)]. We thus monitor the
excitonic pairing instability via the anomalous excitation
spectrum (corresponding to the Bogoliubov quasiparti-
cle spectrum in superconductors). Note that the term
‘anomalous’ is used to indicate that the number of elec-
trons on each of the f - and c-bands is not conserved in
the course of exciton condensation (or spontaneous c-f
hybridization) although the total number of electrons N
is conserved.
Having Gcf (k, ω) determined, we can calculate the
condensation amplitude Fk (following Refs. 47 and 48)
from
Fk =
〈
Nf − 1, Nc + 1
∣∣∣ c†kfk ∣∣∣Nf , Nc〉 , (4)
where |Nf , Nc〉 is the ground state with the fixed numbers
of f - and c-electrons, and subsequently will be able to
determine the order parameter
∆ =
U
Ns
∑
k
Fk (5)
and the coherence length
ξ =
√∑
k |∇kFk|2∑
k |Fk|2
(6)
for the excitonic condensate (Ns counts the number of
lattice sites).
The binding energy of an excitonEB should be equal to
twice of the order parameter ∆ in the weak-coupling limit
and deviate largely from this value in the strong-coupling
regime. Within our finite-cluster approach, EB may be
obtained representing the orbital flavor by electron-hole
variables, i.e., f †i → hi and c†i → e†i . As a result,
the interaction term of the DL EFKM takes the form
U
∑
i n
f
i n
c
i → −U
∑
i n
e
in
h
i +U
∑
i n
e
i , where, in addition
to the attractive electron-hole interaction, an extra on-
site energy term appears. Due to this term, we should
first determine the energy for the addition and removal
of an electron:
E+B = E0(Nf − 1, Nc + 1) + E0(Nf , Nc)
− 2E0(Nf , Nc + 1) + U , (7)
E−B = E0(Nf − 1, Nc + 1) + E0(Nf , Nc)
− 2E0(Nf − 1, Nc)− U , (8)
3FIG. 2: (Color online) Condensation amplitude Fk (upper panels) and momentum distribution function Nq of excitons (lower
panels) in the mass-symmetric DL EFKM with U/t = 0.5 (left), 5 (middle), and 50 (right).
where E0(Nf , Nc) is the ground-state energy of the sys-
tem with (Nf , Nc) electrons. Then, if |tf | = tc, the exci-
ton binding energy EB equals E
+
B = E
−
B . For the mass-
asymmetric case |tf | 6= tc, however, E+B 6= E−B because
E0(Nf , Nc+1)−U 6= E0(Nf −1, Nc). Hence, EB should
be defined as the average of E+B and E
−
B , i.e., in general
the exciton binding energy is given by
EB =E0(Nf − 1, Nc + 1) + E0(Nf , Nc)
− E0(Nf − 1, Nc)− E0(Nf , Nc + 1) . (9)
Finally, introducing a creation operator b†q =
(1/
√
Ns)
∑
k c
†
k+qfk of an excitonic quasiparticle with
momentum q, the momentum distribution function of
excitons can be obtained from
Nq =
〈
Nf , Nc
∣∣ b†qbq ∣∣Nf , Nc〉 . (10)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
A. Mass-symmetric case
We now present the results of our exact-diagonalization
study. Let us first examine the DL EFKM without mass
imbalance, i.e., |tf | = tc ≡ t. Figure 2 shows the cor-
responding data for the condensation amplitude Fk and
the exciton momentum distribution Nq, in a wide pa-
rameter range of U/t. In the weak-coupling regime [pan-
els (a) and (d)], Fk exhibits pronounced maxima at the
Fermi momenta kF = (±pi/2, 0), (0,±pi/2) and decreases
rapidly away from the ‘Fermi surface’, pointing towards a
BCS-type instability of weakly bound electron-hole pairs
with s-wave symmetry. As U/t increases, Fk broadens
in momentum space [panel (b)], indicating that the ra-
dius of the bound electron-hole objects becomes smaller
in real space. Accordingly, Nq is enhanced at momentum
q = (0, 0); see Fig. 2 (e). In the strong-coupling regime
[panels (c) and (f)], Fk is homogeneously spread over the
entire Brillouin zone, whereas Nq is sharply peaked at
q = (0, 0), which is a sign of a BEC of tightly bound ex-
citons. That is to say, as the attraction between electrons
and holes increases in the DL EFKM, we get evidence for
a BCS-BEC crossover scenario.
The behavior of the coherence length depicted in Fig. 3
as a function of the Coulomb attraction corroborates this
finding. The spatial coherence of the excitonic state de-
creases with increasing U/t, indicating that the character
of the condensate changes from BCS-like to BEC-like.
That ξ stays finite as U/t → 0 is an obvious artifact
of our small cluster calculation. Figure 3 also displays
the functional dependence of both the exciton order pa-
rameter and the exciton binding energy on U/t. The
results may be compared with those of the BCS mean-
field theory,21,22 which gives ∆ and EB as solution of the
self-consistent equations
1 =
U
2Ns
∑
k
1√
(εk − µ¯)2 +∆2
, (11)
2n = 1− 1
Ns
∑
k
εk − µ¯√
(εk − µ¯)2 +∆2
, (12)
where εk = 2t(coskx + cos ky), n = n
e = nh, µ¯ = µ −
U(n− 1/2), and µf = −µc = µ.
In the weak-coupling limit, we should recover the usual
BCS picture. ∆ should therefore increase exponentially
4FIG. 3: (Color online) Coherence length ξ (squares), order
parameter ∆ (diamonds), and exciton binding energy EB (cir-
cles) for the mass-symmetric DL EFKM as functions of U/t.
For comparison, the asymptotics in the strong-coupling limit
∆ ∝ 0.45U (dashed line) and |EB| ∝ U (dotted line) have
been inserted.
with U : ∆ ∝ exp(−1/ρ(εF)U), thereby satisfying the
relation |EB | = 2∆ with ρ(εF) being the density of
states at the Fermi level. In the strong-coupling limit,
on the other hand, the BCS equations yield the asymp-
totic behavior: ∆ = U
√
n(1− n) = √3U/4 ≃ 0.433U
and |EB| = 2
√
µ¯2 +∆2 = U . The numerical results ob-
tained for ∆ and |EB| show that we find the BCS relation
|EB| = 2∆ at weak couplings. In the strong-coupling
limit, ∆ and |EB| are found to be ∝ 0.45U and ∝ U , re-
spectively, which matches the BEC of composite bosons,
where ∆ = 0.433U and |EB| = U for U/t→∞.
B. Mass-asymmetric case
We finally address the effects of a mass imbalance be-
tween f holes and c electrons. Since |tf | 6= tc it makes
sense to use U as the unit of energy and determine the ex-
citon binding energyEB and coherence length ξ in depen-
dence on |tf |/U . Figure 4 shows the results for tc/U = 1
in comparison to the mass-symmetric case where a BCS-
to-BEC transition occurs with decreasing |tf |/U . By con-
trast, ξ is not reflective of such a crossover for tc 6= |tf |,
and the exciton binding energy even weakens at strong
couplings |tf |/U ≪ 1.
In the strong-coupling region, where both |tf |/U and
tc/U are small, the EFKM can be mapped onto the XXZ
quantum spin-1/2 model in a magnetic field,30
Heff = J
∑
〈i,j〉
[τi · τj + δτzi τzj ]−Bz
∑
i
τzi (13)
with τi = (1/2)
∑
α,β α
†
iσαββi (α, β = f, c; σ is the
vector of Pauli matrices), J = 4|tf |tc/U , and δ =
FIG. 4: (Color online) Binding energy EB/U (left ordi-
nate) and coherence length ξ (right ordinate) for the mass-
asymmetric (filled symbols) and mass-symmetric (open sym-
bols) DL EFKM as functions of |tf |/U at tc/U = 1.
FIG. 5: (Color online) Exciton binding energy EB/U (left
panel) and coherence length ξ (right panel) of the DL EFKM
in the tc/U–|tf |/U plane.
(|tf | − tc)2/(2|tf |tc). Bz = 2µ is determined in order to
maintain
∑
i τ
z
i = 1/4. The effective model is isotropic
in spin space for the case of |tf | = tc, and exhibits an-
tiferromagnetic order in the x-y plane at zero temper-
ature. This long-range ordered state corresponds to an
exciton condensate in the original EFKM. Different hop-
ping parameters tc 6= |tf | give rise to an Ising anisotropy
δ, which tends to suppress the x-y antiferromagnetic or-
der. Accordingly, the exciton binding energy |EB | (exci-
tonic condensate) is suppressed as |tf |/U → 0.
Figure 5 compiles our EB (left panel) and ξ (right
panel) data by two contour plots in the tc/U -|tf |/U
plane. For the mass-symmetric case tc = |tf |, i.e., on the
diagonals of Fig. 5, both |EB |/U and ξ indicate a smooth
crossover from BCS to BEC as U increases. On the
other hand, at sufficiently weak Coulomb interactions,
5tc/U & 0.3, we stay in the BCS-like state as |tf |/U is
varied by changing the absolute value of tf/tc. Note that
a strong mass imbalance between electrons and holes acts
in a ‘pair-breaking’ way in both the BCS49 and BEC26,50
limits.
V. SUMMARY
To give a re´sume´, based on unbiased exact-
diagonalization calculations for the two-dimensional ex-
tended Falicov-Kimball model, we have studied the for-
mation of excitons in both mass-symmetric and mass-
asymmetric electron-hole double-layer systems (bilayers)
and provided, most notably, strong evidence for exciton
condensation and a BCS-BEC crossover scenario at zero
temperature. Thereby, the properties of the excitonic
quasiparticles and the nature of the condensation process
were analyzed, exploiting the anomalous Green’s func-
tion in order to determine the order parameter of the
condensate and coherence length, as well as the binding
energy and momentum distribution function of excitons.
The weak and strong correlation limits are discussed
and put into perspective to approximative analytical ap-
proaches. We corroborated previous analytical26,49,50
and numerical17 findings to that effect that a mass im-
balance between electrons and holes might suppress the
condensation of excitons. This holds even in the strong
coupling regime. We hope that the presented results will
stimulate further experimental studies of exciton conden-
sation in bilayer systems with strong electronic correla-
tions.
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